
You needn't be afraid to
rub Omega Oil on a child's
throat or chest for 6ore throat
or cold in the chest. It's the
best thing you ever saw for
children. It does them just
as much good as it does big
folks, and it won't burn or
blister the most tender skin.
Ome&a Oil is nice to use, too.
sparkling green color, and its smell is
just as pleasant as can be. You must try
Omega Oil itself to find out how good it
is. You cannot judge
it by other liniments.

'Rub in a little of it
wherever there is an
ache br pain, and the
hurting will stop then
and there. You may
doubt this BEFORE
you try it,
b u t . v o u
won't doubt
it AFTER
you try it.
Buy a bot-
tle now, and
ie.c,how,
much suffering it
will banish. A sin'
gle bottle will go
around the family
several times.
Three sizes: 10c,
25c, 504.

INSURANCE IN WISCONSIN

Committee. Appointed to InTestieate Lifi
Companies. Beporti to Governor.

tHANGES IN LAWS ARE RECOMMENDED

Companies Generally Well Manatred,
bat Methods of Distributing; Divi-

dends Are Not Fair to All
"Policyholders.

' MADISON. Wis., Dec. 10. The report of
the teprlslaHve committee' appointed to In-

vestigate the affairs of life Insurance com-

panies doing business In Wisconsin was
submitted to the' governor tonight. ' It
embraces the testimony taken by the com-.mltt-

last summer, comments upon the
evidence,' and tecommenrts the passage of

:i lni"ge number of bills, amending the, In-

surance laws of the stata In thee Interest
of policyholders
' The committee says the general examin-

ation was confined to three Companies, the
Wisconsin Life of Madison, Northwestern
Mutual Life of Milwaukee and t'nlon Cen
tral Life of Cincinnati. These companies
were not selected because of any belief
that their affairs were conducted In anv
less creditable manner than that of other
companies transacting like Insurance busi
ness In the state.

The evidence was to the effect that none
of these companies mnde any contribution
from the company's funds to any cam
palgn committee or have given aid in the
election or defeat of any candidate for
public office, nor was there any evidence
that they have engaged directly or Indl
rectly la any syndicate operations, or that
any officer has any interest In such opera-
tions. There was no evidence of any mis-

appropriation of the companies' funds or
manipulation of the companies' business
for personal gain, except by Inference.

, Premiums Are Too High.
The report says: .

It Is almost universally believed that In-

surance companies huve been tod libera!
with the money of the policyholders; that
they have exercised a most lavish expend!- -

All Our Wisdom
HALF CENTl'RY'S tailoring ex-

perienceA at your disposal
when you plnce your order with Nicoll.

We know merits of fair dealing and
fair proflts-bo- th of which we own the
right to name hy long experience.

Thai you'll find tiie very best assortment
wt woolens at a modcrats price Is

WILLIAM JERREM3 SON 3,
' 800-1- 1 So. 15th St.

TOURIST

RATES
TO

FLORIDA AIID CUBA
VIA

Illinois Central Railroad

Tickets on sale daily at greatly
reduced rates.

Choice of. several different
routes.

Information and tickets at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
1402 Karnam St., Omalia.

SAMl'EL NORTH.
' plfetiict I'askcnger Agent.

' TVS.

ALWAYS HAYE
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j SPRINGS

V CPNTRALCOAL
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tire In reaching out for business and spent
nlllions to produce an impression of e.

These considerations have led
the peonle to look for "a reduction in pre
Tilums. and we believe n survey of the

ireneral conditions Justifies this expectation.
There are Beveral very clear indications

that the premluniH now charted are im
large. Perhaps the most certain evidence
Is the Immense surplus wnicn nos ooen
accumulated by Insurance companies
through tho unreturned overcharges made
In premiums on deferred dividend policies.

The committee states that from what
ever point of view the subject is exam
ined It Is led to the inevitable,, con
elusion that tontine policy holders of the
Northwestern have been greatly dlserlm
inated against in order to Increase annual
dividends, and that from inquiries pro-
pounded to other companies there have
been similar discriminations in the im
provement of the tontine funds In favor
of annual dividend policy holders. Many
states have prohibited the writing of de-

ferred dividend policies. Companies.' have
but little further Interest In maintaining
a high rate of Interest upon these policies.
So long as the tontine fund belonging to
each class Is not ascertained and per-
manent record made thereof a' diversion
of a considerable part of thosut funds 'can
be made with little fear of detection, j '

Recommendations of Committee.
The committee recommends the repeal

of all retaliatory laws, but makes no rec-
ommendation 'as to either industrial or
fraternal Insurance. It recommends tha
passage of bills providing as follows:

Defining the terms used In legislation
relating to life insurance; regulating the
election of directors and trustees o do-
mestic, mutual life companies; the ap-
pointment by the governor of one addi-
tional director upon the board; the ad-
mission of life Insurance companies of
other states; prohibiting the writing of
both participating and noiipartlcipidnR
policies; requiring stock companies to as-
certain, determine and report to the com
missioner of Insurance the lespectlvsj
rights of policyholders and stockholders
in unasslgned surplus; amending tho law
with respect to the valuation of policies;
relating to the form of policies and atvpltcations therefor, and prescribing per-
tain standard provisions; prescribing lim-
itations of premiums, limitations of ex-
penses, limitations of Balarlos; prohibiting
rebating and misrepresentations: for an
original accounting to classes of deferred
dividend policyholders, an annual account-
ing thereafter and a report thereof to the
commissioner of Insurance; an annual ac
counting; to report to the commissioner of
insurance all disbursements made In op- -
1'okIiir or promoting legislation, and to
Keep an accurate account thereof; repeal-
ing the Insurance retaliatory laws; annualreports of contributions for campaign

NOVELTIES Frenzer, loth and Dodge.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Patrons of the 'Boyd theater who Intend

seeing Mr. Mansfield In "Peer C.ynt" this
evening are especially 'requested to be
promptly In their seats. Mr. Mansfield his
done what he can to reduce the poem to a
reasonable acting length, but In order that
It may be given correctly and at the same
time not run too for into the night, It Is
necessary that the curtain go up promptly
at 8 o'clock. This will enable the perform-
ance to be completed by 11, at which tlms
carriages may be ordered. Mr. Mnnstield
ha made a most wonderfully artistic pro
duction of the drama
ately, and providing tli weird, lighting ef-

fects that greatly enhance the supernatural
Is Month,

CJr'eg suite, composed especially for the
play. On Vednelay evening Mr. Mansfield
will be seen In "liuau Hrumui'el."

"The Squawman" is underlined at the
Boyd, to open on Sunday next. The
we-.- after Mr. Mansfield a engagement is
left vacant, owing to the fact that the
Paula KdwsrdB company closed its season
unexpectedly.

"Northern IJghts" at the Burwood the- -
Jster Is one of the best western dramas,

dealing with a toplr; that U especially close
to the s, that f an Indian out-- 1

break, being associated with the great
uprising in 1S76. The regular profes-

sional matinee, at wnlch all vlMtlng players
are welcome, will be given, this afternoon.

A play must contuln an Interesting com-
bination of In' order to
hold the boards fur six consecutive sea-
sons and to be In demand In every section
of the country. Bueh a play Is Arthur C.
Alston's "At the Old Cross Roads," now on

presented at the Krug theater for two
nights, starting tonight. The singing of
that celebrated Hippodrome quartet is a
notable feature with this attraction.

ueorge F. Clark's production, of ths great
play, "Pown East," will the attraction
at the Krug theater for three nights and
Saturday matinee, starting Thursday night,
Peoemler'13. "Down Kist" Is a beautiful
play picturing types l character-that- are
true to nature and abounding In heart in-

terest and pathos. This sterling play Is
prrariitt-- by a cast of upukaal.ecallencs.

KIplMlna Stuvk l.iiel,.
NEW De-- . dealing in

th tiH k of the Mplssing Mines
woj again s of Oi cuio Miocg
market i.dy. Tim prl. l,n I, tiuwi m

gitu'duy l 14 (a 1 sud sova
JflciwAitl lo Lit
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MR. STOKER IN REBUTTAL

Former Ambassador fyi He ii liembsr
of "Ananias Club."

REPLIES TO WORD FROM WHITE HOUSE

Cms of Matter Said to Be Action
Taken br Himself and Wife

la Arrhblshop's Cam
pa Ian.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 10. Bellamy Btorer,
former ambassador to Austria-Hungar-

today replied briefly to the statements
contained In I'resident Roosevelt's letter
to Secretary of State Root, which was
given to the press hut night, Insisting on
the position he had heretofore ' taken and
reiterating the statements made by him
In the statement to the member of the
foreign relations committee of congress,
made public last week.

Mr. Storer today said:
"I seem to have been elected a member

of the 'Ananias Club' like all others who
have come Into dispute with President
Roosevelt. I am now to be clased with
Senators Chandler, Tillman and Bailey and

Ith others who have questioned Homo act
or word of the president. Like every other
American gentleman who has a wife to
protect I undertook to defend her name
from insinuations and charges of

Storer then much that
appeared In his first which he
Claims was Intended for private circulation
and added that he has four letters bearing
on the controversy as to the promotion of
Archbishop Ireland, all of which he as
serts tend to bear out his contention that
'I obeyed the explfcit instructions of Mr.
Roosevelt in acting as I did with regard
to the promotion,' "

Continuing, Mr. Storer snld:
Archbishop Ireland told me also that the

president, on several occasions. In con-

versation with him, took the credit for
the action he now repudiates."

Crnx of Matter.
Mr. Storer continued:
"The crux of the whole matter which led

to my removal was tho action taken by
Mrs. Storer and myself with regard to
the promotion of Archbishop John Ireland
of St. Paul to the cardlnalate. In my let-
ter to the president and cabinet I cited
letters written by to me speak,
ing In the highest terms of Monsignor Ire-
land and expressing the wish that
trie country might profit by his promotion
to the cardlnalate. On December 23, 1903,
I had an audience with Pope Plus X, at
which I transmitted a verbal note, the
basis of which had been given me by Pres-
ident Roosevelt. I was particularly careful
in Its presentation and after transcribing
It Into English I translated It Into French
and conveyed It to the pope. The com-
munication was as follows:

He said to me and authorized me to

its sixth annual tour, will Stltulors.

VOKIC.

Mr. reiterated
statement

Roosevelt

personal

say to your holiness that the archbishop
ui Di. is- nis personal rriena ana thathe possessed his whole conlldence as aprelate and ns a citizen, that he earnesilv
de3ired MonHgnor Ireland all the honors
of the church, and that he would view
with the greatest pleasure and satisfaction
nis elevation to the rank of cardinal. ,

"Now as to the charge that I acted with

be j

be

out warrant In this matter I have on!y to
cite the fact that Archbishop Ireland In
conversation with me told me thut Presi-
dent Roosevelt had told him of all I had
done, and Instead of criticising me for my
actions seemed to take great credit to him
self.

New Yorkers Get Busy,

"mid which

"Everything was all right untl a section
of New York churchmen "began ' to' agitate
the elevation of an archlbshop other than
Monxignor .Ireland. They pointed out to
Roosevelt that the New York prelate had
at least as much claim to the red hat as
the archbishop of St. Taul. This resulted
In much perturbation at the White House
and letters were sent ' to me by Roosevelt
pointing out that what might be very ap-
propriate as the opinion of a private cltl-sc- n

would cpme with a very bad grace as
the president of the United States.

"Everyone with a grain of sense knows
that. There has never been a question as
to that. I knew in the entire transaction
that I was not presenting the official views
of the president. This separation of the
official and personal Fides of the matter Is
not unique. McKinley did the same thing.
He favored the elevation of Mgr. Ireland,
but he did not do so as the president of the
United States. Roosevelt favored the ele-

vation of the archbishop, but he did not
do so under the great seal of the United

perfectly
there was no chance for misconstruction.

"On my word, I thought I was obeying
the personal request of Theodore Roosevelt
when I presented his oral note to Pope
Pius X."

Archbishop Remains Silent.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. Archbishop Ire-

land, who is here to attend the annual
meeting of the National Civic Federation,
when nsked to talk publication about

Be Sure to Get What
You Ask For.

jSHERE Is a Reason
Why the Good People of Amer

ica buy Cascarets as Fast as tho
Clock Ticks.

Every second some one, grnewhere. Is

a little Ten-Ce- nt Box of Cascarets.
I 5 .1 A K ATt .. in h Mlnitt

ettlng It approprl- - , A M,m,,,. ,n ,v, H, iaiti .
an Hour, Boxes Day of Ten

of Its action. The music the 1,080,000 Boxes and then some.

,

, evening

I

I Sioux

pleasing qualities

.

i

14 l

'

T--

36,000 a Hours,

elements a
Think of it -2-20.000 People take a Cas-car- et

tablet each day. Millions use Cas-

carets when necessary.
The Judgment of Millions of Bright

Americans Is Infallible. They have been
Buying and Taking Cascarets at that rats
for over Six years.

as
Over Five Millions of Dollars have been

Spent t o make the merits of Cascarets
known, and every cent of it would be lost,
did not sour.d merit claim snd hold the
constant, continued friendship. Patronage
an J Endorsement of well-pleas- people year
si ter year.

There Is also a Reason
Vhv there are Parasites who attach

themselves to the Healthy Body of Cascar-et- 's

success Imitators, Counterfeiters, Sub--

They are Trads Thieves who would rob
Cascarets of ths "Good Will" of the
and sneak unearned profits, earned sad
paid for by Cascarets.

A Dishonest Purpose means a Dishonest
Product and a Disregard of the Purchasers'
Health or

Beware cf the Slick Salesman and his
ancient "Just as Good" story that common
sense refutes.

Cascarets are made only by ths Sterling
Remedy Company, and put up In metal box
wr.h tho "long-taile- d C" on ths covet.
They are never ald In bulk.

Every tablet marked ' CCC."
Co sure you jel ge.niine.

I the recent developments In the 8torer- -

fa

ltoosevclt incident declined, remarking that
everybody should understand the delloaey
of his position and the Impropriety of his
speaking on the matter.

spoais.cF i Dir.

p"ARESTAE OK THE At'TOMOBILK

Bleyele and Gasoline Motor with Kin-shi- p

Stronjjer on Former's ld.
"Just how great a debt the automobile

owes to the bicycle can hardly be esti-
mated, unless we lump the whole thing
and say that it was the bicycle which
m.ide the modern automobile possible. Mag-

azine writers and others who spend their
soAre time in looking tip precedents that
have been peacefully buried for years havs
been hard put to estaousn me ue.n-.-u- i ui
today's car from the clumsy English steam
road vehicles of ninety years or so ago,
said a wheelman ihe other day. "In this
case there Is Just about the same analogy
that can be traced between Noah s oak
and a turbine liner.

"The real parents of today s car are the
bicycle and the gasoline motor and the
family traits seem more pronounced on
the wheel s side. The one which comes
to mind first Is naturally the pneumatic
tire, but there ure many more, from ball
bearing to seamless tubing. The earlier
cars almost invariably were fitted with the
wire-spoke- d wheel, and while this gave
wav before the solid 'artillery' type, still
it is true that certain models of cars
the wire wheels will be. used again this
coming season. '

"Hut wheie the bicycle Influence has been
most effective lo along educational lines.
Until the advent of the wheel we knew
nothing about cones, stresses, tool steel,
bearing metals, the trade secrets con-

nected with the vulcanizing of rubber and
any other things thut tne oicycio nu

taught. Before the '90s were over we
were all fair single-hande- d mechanics
and were as . familiar wltn monaey
wrenches as we are today wltn seir-nnin- g

rvens. We had ' all taken a wheel apart
and put it together again. The first time
we usually nail a tew sieei nans nm kicperfectly good 'screws for which we could
find no place. But we persisted and tin-

kered with driving chains and put home-
made patches on rubber tires until we
knew as much about rollers and graphite
and powdered soapstone as the men that
Invented tncm.

'And so It was that when tne aummoDiie
came along and It looked more nae ine
bicycle's big brother than It docs loony
there were 2,000,UK) or 3,(J0O.OUO of us who
knew the names of Its Innards without
having to be taught. We promptly dlvlnod
the reasons for many of the car's moBt
subtle kinks, and those of us who were
able to own one took handily to the run-
ning thereof, while the majority of us,
though nonowners, are- fully competent to
offer laconic criticism upon the best ef
forts of the leading automobile engineers.

"Therefore when next you see an
whiz by you Just remember Its

origin and If you happen to be a wheel
owner you can take an honest pride In the
part that your own-vehicl- had In bringing
the car into the world."

Jeffries cannot keep away from the fight-
ing game In spite of his decision to quit,
lie has been asked to referee the Qans-Herma-

bout at Goldfleld and it Is said
lie will accept.

The great wolf, hunt was pulled off with-
out a mishap in spite of the presence of
several hundred people arid as many dif-

ferent kinds of guns.; Who saw the wolf?
Some of Anderson's ' men. This was the
remark and anawei heard on the car as
some of the beardless youths were return-
ing from the great hunt.

The no hit, no run, no bases on balls
contest of 1904 and the twenly-four-lnnln- g

game of 1906 will long be cherished by base
ball fans, and perhaps their like will never
be seen aKaln by the . present generation
at least. Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Baltimore has about as much chance of
getting Into major IcAgue circles "the com-
ing season as Maeo; Me. Providence Even-
ing Bulletin, v .i-f- :' .'.

kftve Cross' decllne'i tq conflrm,'the rumor
that he has decided ' to retire from base
bull. ManagerCaritnton-- ' will retain the
veteran. , , , , lJ(q,, ,. ,

' Connie Mack wll WiV. three "Rubes1" on
his 1907 team. No. liof course, is the only
"Rube" -- Then "comes "Rube"
Vlckers, who had .a. "fat" season with
Seattle. Vickor got' In sixty-eig- ht games
and bagged fifty-thre- e of them. The third
"Rube" Is "Rube" Wiggs. who was with
Detroit last spring. Each "Rube" . Is a
giant in build. Alb three bid fair to be
regulars on the Athletics' twirling staff.

THIRTEEN TEAMS STILL IM RACE

Bicycle Riders Nineteen Miles Behind
the necorit at 11 O'clock.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10. Twelve of the nix-tee- n

original teams remained In the six-da- y

bicycle race at Madison Square sgarden
at midnight tonight,' A thirteenth team
was made up of J. Bedell of the Bedell
brothers combination' and Walthour,. part-
ner of McLean, who doubled up after their
oilgliiBf partners had been 'so injured as to
be compelled to retire permanently irom
the race. These thirteen teim continued
for hours with an unchanged score, J. He-de- ll

and Walthour' being one lap behind
the others, having been thus much pen-niiv- ri

fur loslntf thMr team mates. The
States. All that was clear and i early evening was enlivened by frequent

for

Buying

people,

Welfare.

tne

for

auto-
mobile

Wluddell.

spuits, and Walthour and Hndell .were
watched closely 1n the expectation that
they would during the night make, an at-
tempt to recover the lost lap.

Root and Fogler, 472.0; Downey and
Moran, 472.0: MacDohdald and Coffey, 472.0;
Vandcrstuyft and Stol, 472.0; Breton and
Vnnonl, 4?--0; Samuelaon and Holllster,
472.0; Mettling and 1ongan, 472.0; Hopper
and Downing, 472.0; Rutt and MacFarland,
472.0; Oalvln and Wiley, 472.0; Phe and
Clark. 472.0; Georget and Georget, 472.0;
Walthour and Bedell. 471.9.

Record, 4ii.X. made by Elkes and Mac-
Farland in im ;

WITH TUB BOWLERS.

The Kmg Parks won three straight
games from the Mats Bros, team at the
Association alleys last night. I. lick seemed
to go ell one way, as the winners drew
strikes on bulls that looked sure splits, and
the opposite was true for their opponents.
Zimmerman carried off the honors for both
hlKh total and single game with 637 and

Tonight, Cudahys vs. Storx Blues.
Store :

METZ BROS.
1. 2.

Brunke 10 178

'.rp ,..la9
l'entuan
Ulukeney ISO
Huntington ...llS

Totals
KRUQ, PARKS.

French
Marble
Zliaiiii-rina-

Johnson ....
Bengele .....

Totals ..

1

..,..173
......1H9
.....2H9

IN)

ira
179
liii
151

943 i28

2il

2.
172
1H2
210
2Vti
188

.

157
1X8
174
171
169

860

3.
172
lx
ISM

lsl
147

Total.

6"7
579
E14
503

2,631

Total.
617
f H

6.f7

0'3
6u6

...9b8 m M 2,8u2

On tbe Metropolitan alleys last night theFalptafts took three games from the
Arniouis. Collins of the Armours was tiie
only one on his team to reuch the 6"J mark,
while nearly every 4nn on the Falstaff
team was hitting the pins for the 2j score.
uinnge oi me raisians nus hi last struck
till gait, and little John Klanck Is cer-
tainly there with Ihe goods. AUo the
father of bowling. Mr. Beel!n. Is bowling
his I st game. Captain Jay la some pump-
kins of a bowler himself. The score:

ARliOlRS.
1st. II. Id. Total.

Collins ;..li9 ldi lb7 515
Manning 1JS Ht 1X2 41

Lilidrooth 144 174 1'9 4N8

Knuler W lit 141 44ft

t'rlsbee IM 171 l.W tin

Totals Sal '764 715 t,W0
PVALSTAKFS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
Jny lift 177 bfct

Klanck 2h 1hj 1"! osrt

Hunter 14.x 142 173 4ti?
Ue.-ull- 14 l'3 2"7 B4
LaVlnga .t 2U 26 - uij

Totals .' ';..81T m C 2,736

Automobile Factory.
Jam Druinmond of Folger & Pruramond

of Amrslrtjry, Mass., la here In the city
visiting-- his brothers, Wllam R. and I'.obert
Druinmond and Is considering the building
of automobile bodies, L4mousms bodies,
etc.. In connection with the Druinmond Car-
riage company. His experience In this line
of work Is well established and the de-

mand for work of His kind In the cities
ot the west Im bo srat that it takes from
all to ten months to fill a order at the
pKSOUt UlliS.

FATAL STORM ON PACIFIC

Oils Sweeps Aloni Coast, Causing Peath
in Ban Francisco.

TOTTERING WALLS HURLED TO GROUND

Vessels In Bay Tossed Abont and
Serious Panlo on On Boat

Threatens the Excited
Passengers.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10. A southeast
gale sweeping along the coast at a regis-

tered velocity of forty-eig- ht miles on hour
resulted In the death of one man in sian
Francisco and In the severe Injury of
several others. Shipping In the harbor was
damaged considerably and In all quarters
of the city tottering walls were hurled
to the ground, blocking streets and In-

terrupting traffic. Owing to danger from
falling walls street car service was entirely
suspended.

John Rynehart, a laborer employed at
the corner of Stockton and Broadway, was
caught under a falling wall and killed.
One of his companions, Adrian Esnoll, was
so severely Injured that his life Is
despaired of. In every section of the
burned district ruins were torpled over.

Twj frame houses, one at the corner of
Washington and Leavenworth streets, the
other near Leavenworth and Broadway,
were levelled by the gale. The Burnett
school was unroofed and the roof of the
Bernal school was torn off and blown
away.

Boats Tossed In Bay.
On the bay the storm was terrific. The

ferryboats, proceeding with extraordinary
caution, were tossed about until scores of
passengers were made sick. The lower
decks were awash most of the time and
occasionally the crest of a wave leaped onto
the surrlcane decks.

What threatened to result In a serious
panlo occurred on the Kay route boat San
Francisco,-whe- an unusually large'wave
struck the vessel, carrying It to leeward,
Women screamed and fainted, men rushed
for .the lifeboats and only the advice of the
cool-head- ones prevented injury and loss
of life among the passengers.

Double anchor chains did not prevent
some of the 'larger vessels In the harbor
from slipping their moorings. The Chinese
war Junk Whand, Ho,, which lay south of
the K ferry slips last night, dragged its
anchor until It rested In the channel Im-

mediately in front of the ferries. Increasing
tho difficulties of navigation. The British
ship Palgrava slipped its moorings shortly
after 8 o'clock and drifted onto the rocky
shore of Alcatraz Island, where for a time
It seemed that It would be beaten to pieces.
Two tugs went to Us assistance and towed
It Into deep water.

' '' Big- - Firms Lose Heavily.
Three hundred thousand dollars Is the

estimated loss of four of San Francisco's
largest firms by reason of damage done
by today's storm. This afternoon the large
building at the corner of Polk and Vunness
avenues gavo In before the fury of the
storm and all the valuable merchandise
housed there was ruined. The building was
occupied by the Mann Trunk company, the
Hahnemann pharmacy and the Meijl Art
company. The loes through this disaster
is said to be about $200,000.

The building occupied by the Call a No-

tion and Toy company, at 600 Post street,
collapsed Just before noon and the larger
portion of the stock was destroyed. The
underwrite'r saved what they could, but
the firm will suffer to the extent of nearly
1100,00. .

. The walls, of the" Poodle Dog restaurant,
at tn corner of Mason and Eddy streets,
collapsed, destroying the temporary hall of
Justice, In course of construction on the
site of the "bid Tivoll opera house.

BRACELETS Frenser, 15th and Dodge.
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G6e Wales
Adding Ma.ckine

Is the latest, most modern,
te Adding and

Listing Machine on the
market. It must he seen
(o be appreciated.
Correspondence Solicited,
Trial Examination Free.

A. L. McCreary
Nebrueka Agent,

! O. UOX 391, U.M'OLiM.

Of theCOMPRISED tar-le- y,

the choicest an

hops, sparkling
Artesian water, and
browed In one of the
most modern and scien-
tifically managed plants
in the United States,
Hunt Beer is

the best. It hits
won honors wherever
exhibited because of lta
high quality and purity,
and la toduy recognized
as the leading1 beer of
the west. Insist on havi-
ng- Stun ltaer. It means
health, good cheer, and
true temperance lnyour
home. Order a case to-
day.

fitora Brewing Co.
Omaha, Dl

ii mm won,

Oood kwr-t- he rUtioo'e
Bsverwcs whs a tskso
with the meals, adds sert
s the sroetlts and qules

aos the dlgsvtioa.

0.
L2)

Observing ones who hava corns to recojfnlre
the value of food beer in the dining-roo-

declara pronounced preference for

L3 0

173 0,
Ll Q

MILWAUKEE
The aromatic properties of the hops are appetirHn j axiJ tho malt '

is nourishing:. Every Ingredient is an honest part of BlaU the
beer of age and character.
Try any of these brands-whet- har on draught or In bottles wherever you co

IwlblatA

PRIVATE STQCX, WIENER, EXPORT,

MUEKCKENER

Branch,
802-1- 0 Douglas St., Cor. 8th.;

Tel. Douglas 1081.

BSattS

Berberetts for Your Blood -
Berberetts are the best blood tonlo and purifier you can una. . Btrheretts

contain no alcohol or harmful ingredients, but are a blood builder that does ,

the work, curing Scrofula, Blood taint, clearing the skin and restoring normal
rosy health.

Sold and guaranteed at any of the following stores, who will refund the
money freely if you are not more than pleased with results. When In ned of a
good blood purifier please buy and try a package of Berberetts at

ICXAiriBI CUT HXOfl BBV0 ITOXXS, Cor. lth and Chicago 8,Omaha; N. W. Cor.. Jth and N Sts., South Omaha; Cor. 6th and Main Bta,
Council Bluffs. la

H. . KINO, 24th and Farnam Sts.
BEX.T. DKUO CO., 1916 Farnam St.
J. H. HJBSCHAXT, Cor. 18th and

Howard Sts.
CKAS. K. B7RAGIT7Z, Benson.

JUL

Omaha

When your health Is concerned don't
play at a game of chance. Don't experi-
ment with uncertain, dangerous, hnlf-wa-

or free treatment schemes, or quick cure ,
delusion, or anything that savors in the
least of exDeriment or chance, or that
which is .calculated to deceive you Into
the belief that you are going to get some-
thing for nothing. Always go to responsi-
ble, skillful specialists.

READ
the announcements in The Bee
Mondays, Thursdays and Sun
days of the

U VI W W
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JOH3T BOX.BT, tit N. Uth St. '
WAX.ZTUT HILT. IH1BMACT, 40th

and Cuming rtts.
OKBBH'8 rilBHlOT, Cor. Park

Ave. and Pacific bt.
i 'i .
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

TORS FOR EWi

Call and Bo Examined Free.
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts.', Omaha, Neb..

Permanently Established In Omaha, Nebraska.

TO

icw earns---.-
, hi as sov avtoi as as 'wr

and Return
VIA

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

TICKETS ON SALE DECEMBER 18TH.

. Good Returning Within Thirty Days.
' ' '

Liberal stop-over- s.

Why not spend the holiday season in the Sunny
South?

Write for booklets.
Information and tickets at City Ticket Office,

1402 Farnam Street, Omaha,

SAMUEL NORTH, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT.

mm

tlE CURETJ1 EN
FOR $7.50

10 DAYS' TREATMENT $1.50
By the Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles

Established In Omaha for 25 years. The many thou-
sands of cases cured by us makes us the most expert
enced Specialists In the West, in all disease and dis-
orders of men. We know Just what will cure you
snd cure quickly.

examination snd consultation. Write for
S" iC fcymplom Blank for bonis treatment.
119 S. Uth, Cor. 14th & Douglas Sts., Ornabi.

:
Meb
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HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway. Fifth Ave. and 27th St. NEW YORK

1.1 THE CENTER

CF THE SKCPPIMQ

DISTRICT

(i'V'Zttfilttf J-i-- tuesls. HO suites

The only hotel U MjUytta treatise Broalwsjr J HUtta Avenue. .


